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consistently, a l though I admit this might have deprived 
the reader of some interesting facts. 
F ina l ly , there is the question of the "c r i t i ca l " aspect of 
the entries. I have already discussed the question of the 
varying lengths of the entries. In a number of entries, 
Kersey provides a brief synopsis of some of the publ ished 
work; i n others, she gives an account of the philosopher 's 
relations wi th other philosophers, and, i n yet others, she 
attempts some cri t ical analysis of the material. Aga in , a 
consistent pol icy w o u l d have been preferable. However, I 
think the lack of such a po l icy reflects the fact that this is 
the work of one person. Kersey is obviously more familiar 
w i t h some areas of ph i losophy than w i t h others. I w o u l d 
imagine that she d i d not feel competent to do more than 
provide a synopsis for some individuals . However, i n 
some cases, such as the three women I mentioned earlier 
w h o were given extremely short entries, she d id not even 
do that. 
More seriously, i n a number of cases, she appears to me 
to misrepresent the work of the individuals . Anscombe is 
represented main ly as a commentator on Wittgenstein, 
w h i c h appears to me to undervalue the or ig ina l work that 
she has done. Otherwise she cou ld hardly merit Kersey's 
description of her as "the most dist inguished woman ph i -
losopher that Eng l and has produced" (p. 34). A l t h o u g h 
Suzanne Bachelard "centers her research on mathematical 
physics" (p. 51), most of the entry concerns her commen-
tary on Husserl . R u t h Saw (p. 186) is best k n o w n as a 
phi losopher of aesthetics, but most of her entry is con-
cerned w i t h her early commentaries o n Le ibn iz and Sp i -
noza. In general, there is a tendency to see the work of 
women as derivative of, and dependent upon , the works of 
male philosophers. I w o u l d agree that no phi losopher 
works i n a vacuum, and that we a l l , male or female, are 
influenced by our predecessors and contemporaries. H o w -
ever, I thought that this volume, to some degree, contrib-
uted to the view that women as philosophers must always 
be seen as followers of some male philosopher or other, 
rather than as figures i n their o w n right. Mos t female 
philosophers, l ike most male philosophers, are of course 
not figures i n their o w n right, but some, such as Ans-
combe, are. T h i s should be recognized. 
Despite the criticisms, I think this volume is a valuable 
contr ibut ion to the g rowing spread of knowledge about 
our female predecessors. I found it fascinating. I had not 
before heard of most of the figures. I had not realized the 
extent of Conway's influence o n Le ibn iz . I had not real-
ized how many Amer i can women had made their way 
successfully into the university hierarchy. In other words, I 
was genuinely enlightened and educated by the book, and 
I congratulate Kersey on her achievement. 
Carole Stewart 
University of G u e l p h 
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U n l i k e T o r i l M o i ' s Sexual/ Textual Politics (1985) or 
K . K . Ruthven's Feminist Literary Studies: An Introduc-
tion (1984), Felski 's book is not a primer for feminist 
literary theory. Instead, as the dtle Beyond Feminist Aes-
thetics suggests, the book attempts to go "beyond" current 
trends i n Anglo-Amer ican and French feminist theories, 
beyond the gender-based essentialism associated wi th 
these schools, to what Felski has termed the "feminist 
pub l i c sphere." W h i l e Felski's arguments are well devel-
oped and clearly articulated, she does assume — and 
r ight ly so — that the reader already has some familiarity 
w i t h the work of feminist critics, ranging from Ela ine 
Showalter, Gilbert and Gubar , to J u l i a Kristeva and 
Helene Cixous . M u c h of the introduction and the first 
chapter is a cri t ical engagement rather than summary of 
these various forms of feminism. 
Of the book's five chapters, three are devoted to theoreti-
cal considerations and feminist dialectics, whi le the other 
two are discussions of what Felski believes are dominant 
modes of "contemporary women's w r i t i n g " (p. 86) — the 
autobiography and the Bildungsroman. T h i s balance of 
sections between theory and practice is one that is becom-
i n g popular i n studies of women's life writings. Note that 
Sidonie Smith's A Poetics of Women's Autobiography: 
Marginality and the Fictions of Self-Representation (1987), 
and Shari Benstock's collection of essays, The Private Self-
Theory and Practice of Women's Autobiographical Writ-
ings (1988), are both structured this way. However, one 
quibble I have wi th Felski 's book is that it is not clearly 
evident from the rather broad title of the book that the 
work is to be a study w h i c h wou ld focus on these specific 
forms of contemporary women's wr i t ing . 
Felski designates "feminist aesthetics" (Chapter 1) as 
"any theoretical posi t ion wh ich argues a necessary or 
privi leged relationship between female gender and a par-
ticular k i n d of literary structure, style, or fo rm" (p. 19). 
T h e reason she is against both Amer ican and French 
forms of feminist analysis is that both positions c la im that 
there is an abstract conception of "feminine" wri t ing, 
whether as a result of a distinctive female consciousness or 
experience of reality ( in the case of Amer ican feminists), or 
a " l inguist ical ly based and antihumanist" appeal, "under-
stood as a disruption or transgression of a phallocentric 
symbolic order" ( in the case French feminists) (p. 20). For 
Felski , 
[the] question of the most appropriate strategy for a 
feminist writing practice cannot be determined a priori 
in relation to a concept of the "feminine" text, however 
defined, but requires instead a theoretical approach 
which can address the social meanings and functions of 
literature in relation to women writers and readers, (p. 
19) 
Part icular ly astute and chal lenging is the opening sec-
tion where the author explains the l imitat ions of both 
forms of feminist analyses. Felski argues that the gynocrit-
ical posi t ion of American feminism is inadequate because: 
[it] operates with a conception of patriarchal ideology 
as a homogeneous and uniformly repressive pheno-
menon masking an authentic female subjectivity, 
rather than conceding that ideology needs to be under-
stood as a complex formation of beliefs, s tructures, and 
representations, which shapes and permeates the sub-
jective sense of self of both men and women, (p. 27) 
[Furthermore], female experience is assumed to gener-
ate a unique women's writing, without consideration 
for the fact that literature also involves an organization 
of meaning as form, the cultural and aesthetic signifi-
cance of which is necessarily shaped by its relation to 
existing literary traditionsandconventions, (pp. 28-29) 
In the l ight of what poststructuralist theories have taught 
us, these criticisms are, of course, va l id ones. However, for 
someone w h o speaks so strongly on behalf of the historical 
emergence and the impact on the feminist communi ty of 
the "feminist counter-public sphere," one w o u l d expect 
more contextualizing and less condemnation of these early 
and important forms of feminism. 
O n the other hand, Felski characterizes French femi-
n i sm as a critical movement wh ich privileges "negative 
aesthetics," as it perceives the artistically radical text, 
us ing the anarchic, disruptive energies of what Kristeva 
calls the semiotics, to be pol i t i ca l ly radical, i n that it 
"seeks to challenge the most fundamental assumptions of 
a patriarchal society as embedded i n its codes of represen-
tation and structures of discourse" (p. 30). Felski asserts: 
By favoring linguistic subversion and deconstructive 
readings as the mostauthenucally oppositional practi-
ces, we make it impossible to account for the differing 
ways and contexts in which women may legitimately 
choose to use language for feminist aims in the present 
cultural context: to negate but also to construct, estab-
lish, and affirm, as a form of play and also as a means of 
developing sophisticated tools of theoretical analysis, 
(p. 46) 
One weakness of French feminism that Felski points out is 
that it 
suffers from an exclusive focus on and celebration of an 
avant-garde textual practice accessible only to a few as 
the primary locus of the feminine, and a consequent 
inability to offer any adequate analysis of what is per-
haps the major body of contemporary women's fiction, 
realist novels with female protagonists in which lan-
guage is not foregrounded or defamiliarized. (p. 44) 
Felski feels that a l though a feminist poli t ics must neces-
sarily include consideration of women's pleasure, the re-
covery of jouissance and a valorization of erotic drives i n 
literature, feminism is not "reducible to the play of desire" 
(p. 40). W h i l e Felski's objections are legitimate ones, they 
do tend to min imize the exhilarat ion and the deconstruc-
tive power provided by this type of feminist theory. 
T o a great extent, Beyond Feminist Aesthetics succeeds 
i n do ing what Fe lsk i thinks French feminism does not do. 
It is able to offer a valuable cri t ical approach to many 
contemporary novels written by women wh ich do not 
subvert fixed meanings nor experiment wi th l'ecriture 
feminine. However, whether or not autobiographical real-
ist narrative is actually the "mainstay of feminist publ i sh-
i n g " (p. 15), as she suggests, is somewhat questionable. 
Does Felski mean i n numbers of authors pub l i sh ing cur-
rently? O r does she have statistics to show that there are 
more feminist consumers reading autobiographical realist 
narratives versus narratives that use other popular forms 
such as magic realism, detective fiction, science fiction, 
etc. Obviously not a l l of the books i n these genres can be 
classified as "feminist literature," but Felski's broad defi-
n i t ion of the term as " a l l those texts that reveal a cri t ical 
awareness of women's subordinate posi t ion and of gender 
as problematic category" (p. 14) invites many possibilities. 
T h e range of novels that she does discuss is impressive and 
mul t ina t ional , though the authors are a l l from Western 
first-world countries. 
Felski contends that, i n feminist autobiographies, there 
is a 
recognition that it is the representative aspects of the 
author's experience rather than her unique individual-
ity which are important, allowing for the inclusion of 
fictive but representative episodes dis t i l led from the 
lives of other women, (p. 94) 
In contrast to the tradit ional autobiography of bourgeois 
i n d i v i d u a l i s m w h i c h presents a record of an unusual but 
exemplary life, feminist confession is less concerned w i t h 
"not ions of essential humani ty than w i t h delineating the 
specific problems and experiences w h i c h b ind women 
together" (p. 94). Felski tantalizes our appetites for these 
confessional narratives by f l i t t ing through and c i t i ng 
examples from texts wh ich we, i n our one-discipline, spe-
cialized area, may not know. Fo r example, from West 
Germany, there is Svende Merian 's Der Tod des M'drchen-
prinzen (1980) and Jud i th Offenbach's Sonja (1980); from 
the Un i t ed States, A l i c e Roller 's An Unknown Woman 
(1982) and Audre Lottie's The Cancer Journals (1980); 
from France, Mar ie Cardinal ' s The Words to Say It (1975); 
from the Netherlands, An ja Meulenbelt 's The Shame is 
Over (1980); and, from England , A n n Oakley's Taking It 
Like A Woman (1984). W h i l e Fe lsk i believes that the 
"strength of confession as a genre lies i n its ab i l i ty to 
communicate the confl ic t ing and contradictory aspects of 
subjectivity, the strength of desire, the tensions between 
ideological convictions and personal feelings" (p. 116), 
she is s t i l l not sure whether one should "celebrate i t as a 
radically subversive" genre or "reject it as self-indulgent 
and naive" (p. 119). 
T h e other genre Felski sees as "most clearly identified 
w i t h contemporary feminist w r i t i n g " is the narrative of 
female self-discovery, wh ich is a reworking of the Bil-
dungsroman (p. 122). U s i n g such examples as Margaret 
Atwood's Surfacing( 1972), M a r i l y n French's The Women's 
Room (1977), Doris Lessing's The Summer Before the 
Dark (1973), and many others, Felski demonstrates the 
differences between these feminist enterprises and tradi-
tional Bildungsroman. O n the whole, feminist novels of 
quest reject the heterosexual romance plot and value sepa-
rat ion as the "essential precondit ion for any path to self-
knowledge" (p. 124). Because of the symbolic importance 
of separation, Felski maintains that notions such as 
women's r ight to social identity not determined by their 
sexual and maternal roles have become embedded w i t h i n 
the discursive frameworks of contemporary culture, func-
t i on ing as an inf luent ia l source for some of these narra-
tives. Often the goal of these novels of search is not integra-
t ion into society, but the "recovery of a qualitatively 
different sense of self" (p. 142). 
F ina l ly , Felski develops a theory of the "feminist 
counter-public sphere" which is thoughtful and very 
energizing because of its aesthetic, po l i t i ca l and practical 
implicat ions. First of a l l , Felski discounts the not ion that 
l inguis t ic or stylistic innovat ion i n a text should necessar-
i l y be hailed as subversive. A t some point, the defamiliariz-
i n g and experimental tendencies of modernism w i l l them-
selves become conventions just as techniques of realism 
did . Furthermore, the absorption of many of these tech-
niques into contemporary mass culture forms can be per-
ceived as merely a "fetishization of novelty and fashion 
w h i c h is the hal lmark of a capitalist consumer culture 
bui l t upon constant innovat ion and instant obsolescence'' 
(p. 160). As avant-garde strategies of self-reflexivity and 
narrative fragmentation become standardized features of 
contemporary art, they lose their revolutionary and po l i t i -
cal value. Felski asserts that "radical impulses are not 
inherent i n the formal properties of texts; they can be 
realized only through interactions between texts and read-
ers, so that it becomes necessary to situate the modernist 
text i n relation to the interests and expectations of poten-
tial audiences" (pp. 161-62). Rather than resorting to the 
experimental text as a source of subversive impulses, fem-
i n i s m must analyze women's current artistic and crit ical 
practice i n relation to their social and cultural context. 
D r a w i n g u p o n Habermas' model of the bourgeois pub-
l i c sphere which used rationality as a means of equal izing 
a l l participants, Felski discusses the feminist counter-
pub l i c sphere as "a discursive space which defines itself i n 
terms of a common identity, ... the shared experience of 
gender-based oppression" (p. 166). It functions both 
internally, generating "a gender-specific identity grounded 
i n a consciousness of communi ty and solidarity among 
women ," and externally, seeking "to convince society as a 
whole of the validity of feminist claims, chal lenging exist-
i n g structures of authority through pol i t ica l activity and 
theoretical cr i t ique" (p. 168). Instead of t h ink ing i n dual-
istic terms, where literature and ideology are separate 
spheres, Felski insists that feminist cr i t ic ism should be a 
dialectical mediation between aesthetic and pol i t ica l con-
cerns. Rather than pr iv i l eg ing the aesthetic, a feminist 
cul tural poli t ics should "concern itself w i th addressing 
the potential value of forms from both h igh and mass 
culture i n relation to the objectives of a feminist pub l i c 
sphere" (p. 181). W i t h much conviction, Felski maintains 
that one of the most important strengths of feminism 
derives from the fact that " i t does not s imply constitute an 
academic discourse but continues to inspire a social and 
cultural movement and this issue must remain central to 
the discussion of the significance of feminist literature" (p. 
182). 
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